The Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia: “The Very Hungry Caterpillar & Other Eric Carle Favourites”

Resources About Eric Carle

- **Artist to Artist**: 23 major illustrators talk to children about their art by Eric Carle Museum (ASU IMC Stacks 741.642 A7915)
- **The Art of Eric Carle** by Eric Carle (ASU IMC Stacks 741.642 C278ar)
- **Eric Carle, Picture Writer: The art of a picture book** DVD produced by Kate Geis & Motoko Inoue (ASU IMC Stacks E W834be)
- **Flora and Tiger: 19 very short stories from my life** by Eric Carle (ASU IMC Stacks 741.5944 D244hi)
- **Ways of Telling: Conversations on the art of the picture book** by Leonard S. Marcus (ASU IMC Stacks 741.642 M322wa)

Bilingual Eric Carle Books

- **El artista que pintó un caballo azul/The Artist Who Painted a Blue Horse** (ASU IMC Stacks 468.6421 C278ar)
- **La oruga muy hambrienta/The Very Hungry Caterpillar** (ASU IMC Stacks 468.6421 C278ve)
- **Zong se de xiong, zong se de xiong, ni zai kan shen mo?/ Brown bear, brown bear, what do you see?** (ASU IMC Stacks 495.1 M379br)

Eric Carle Big Books & Storytelling Kits

- **Does a Kangaroo Have a Mother Too?** (ASU IMC Stacks E C2784doe Big Book)
- **From Head to Toe** (ASU IMC Stacks E C2784fr Big Book)
- **Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What do you hear?** by Bill Martin (ASU IMC Stacks EM3792po Big Book)
- **The Very Hungry Caterpillar Storytelling Kit** by Eric Carle (ASU IMC Stacks E C2784vh3)

+Over 100 Eric Carle Picture Books!